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INTERVENOR DOHERTY'S MOTION FOR ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE ON TEXPIRG ADDITIONAL CONTENTION 31
APPLICANT TECHNICAL QUALIFICATIONS.

John F. Doherty, Intervenor in the above proceedings now moves the licensing
Board order the Applicant and Staff file additional testimony and present. witnesses
for cross examination before them in order to collect additional testimony giving
information with regard to TexPIRG Additional Contention No. 31, technical qualifi-
cations to see the ACNGS is properly constructed.

The additional testimony is sought because of a recently released report on
design deficiencies at the South Texas Nuclear Project (STNP), Applicant's other
nuclear construction site. The report, completed last May, is said by the NRC
project manager for the STNP to have not reached the NRC until approximately ten
days ago, when it is reported to have been made public. (See attached " Exhibit A",
at Paragraph 11, and" Exhibit B" at Paragraph 4) The report appears extensive in

. scope. (See attached " Exhibit C").

This Intervenor's motion is predicated on having a complete record with regard
to the TexPIRG 31 issue, and on fairness to Intervenors who questioned witnesses
from both Staff and Applicant on the basis that they took all the known and avail-
able evidence an(information in mind in making their conclusory statements. Thus,
the answer in Mr. Gilary's (Staff) written testimony (Testimony, P.6) resting on Mr.
Gilray's knowledge, which could not have included the contents of the report,
is at least in part based on the idea that having made certain admitted errors,,

the modifications in quality assurance programs and organizational changes as
presented in the PSAR were sufficient to permit HL&P to provide an effective pro-
ggam. With knowledge of the report, testimony of Staff and Applicant might well-
have differed. Both Staff witnesses testified they were aware of some of the

previous Applicant experience in nuclear plant construction (Tr. 18,408, L.6;
and 18,414, L. 23) and that their conclusions were based in part on having knowledge
of how Applicant dealt with those previous cnstruction problems, as well as the
PSAR submittals for ACNCS. This knowledge colred the Staff view that Applicant
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is technically qualified to design and construct the proposed faciltty (Testhnony['

P. 6) because at this stage of the ACNGS licensing process, the assessment of the
written submittals of the PSAR alone cannot represent meeting Staff's obliga" tion to the j

! t
public to conduct a review of an Applicant's prior performance where it is available4

and relevant to the licensing and to a contention. It follows that since Staff did'

,
not have the knowledge that a consultant, hired by the Applicant, had raised questions 1

as to the licensability of the Applicant's STNP, Intervenors could not question Staff's

conclusions with regard to whether the PSAR submittals represented a strong enough

change in attitude and direction on the Applicant's part to indicate it could safely

construct the ACNGS. The same disadvantage hindered the Board for its questions

to the Staff's witnesses.

| Therefore, this Intervenor moves the Board order that: (1) All parties to '

this proceeding be supplied a copy of the report; (2) Applicant provide additional.

testimony as to: (a) What organizational changes it made or will make'as a result
of the report, (b) How it will modify the design deficiencies so that STNP will

be licensable,(c) What modifications, if any, they have made or will make in their
' supervision of the ACNGS construction in light of the subject report; (3) Staff

will present testimony following its review of the report to indicate: (a)Whether
its conclusions with regard to Contention 31 remain unchanged, (b) Whether, in its
view, using information from the report, Applicant may alter design to provide a plant

for which an operating license may reasonably be expected forthcoming, (c) Whether
in its opinion the report indicatesmodificatons of the organizational structure and

4

~ quality assurance / quality control program plans for ACNCS are necessary. In addition,
I this Intervenor would also move that Intervenors who did not cross examine in the

.

early October session on Contention 31 be permitted to cross examine on this part of
1 the Contention, as the report may have alarmed them more than the previous situation
i

and contention information dealing with the STNP.
|
| *

Respectfully,

|. > 5. 9
ohn F. Doherty

.

Copies of "INTERVENOR DOHERTY' MOTION FOR ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE ON TEXPIRG ADDITIONAL
CONTENTION 31, APPLICANT TECHNICAL QUALIFIC IONS" were served on the parties below

,

via First Class ,. S. Postal Service, this of October, 1981 from Houston, Texas.

Sheldon J. Wolfe, Esq., Gustave A. Linenberger, Dr E. Leonard Cheatum, Administrative
Judges; Steven Sohinki, Esq. (Staf f); J. Gregory Copeland, Esq. and Robert Culp, Esq.
(Applicant); Docketing & Service Branch, USNRC; Atomic Safety Licensing & Appeal Board;
The Several Intervening Parties.
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b * Iffenseability" aid fou'r other generi ncy officials did not get actuabl
%y EAB05.D SCARLETT h* defects that "may have a serious impact of the findings until about 10 days ago.j ^Envirosaneet Writer *

, ,' on plant licenseability." The NRC has Deen rt f rududug W'
-

, _ ,,

k Serious flaws in Brown & Root's de. But an HIAP snokesman Don R. copies. and they will be distributed to d
sign engineering on the South Texas Nu- Beeth, said HiAP 'is " confident these* the staff for resiew this week, he said. q g

elrer Project could disqualify the concerns 3111 be resolved and the, plant Some top NRC officials were report- o
, Giultibillion<iollar nuclear plant from will be licensed." .. . edly annoyed that HIAP had not sup- f-** w

tting an operating Ilcense, an inde- "We purely agree that Quadrez raised plied the Quadrex findings earlier. But g' d
nt consulting firm says. some concerns whien -if left uncorrect- Sells said it was a report made for 2

'the Quadrez Corp. said it also found ed - could affect licenseability," Beeth HL&P and "there is no reason for us to "Z~ E
in design engineering that could said. "But we deal'with concerns every demand reports made for the company." y E

pair the plant's reliability to produce day which, if le't uncorrected, would af- A Brown & Root spokesman said the Q h
nuclear engineering cov he N cle r Regulatory Commis- big constructio co would ha e n N.i

po
ultait, was hired last January by Hous. sion's manager for the project, Donald Qrn]en a'

ei Ughting & Power Co., the project's M. Sells, said in Washington he was HIAP on Sept. 24 removed Brown &
henging partner, to review and evalug " personally not too alarmed" about the Root as the project's design engineer

,

be Brown & Root's design engineering Quadrex findings, and W h job over to be Bechtel
ort. Sells, however, declined co , ment on

PA three. volume report on its findings whether the findings may jeurdize an Roo e nee ng u 1

laced zith highly critical comments NRC operating license for the nuclear keep construction work moving at a'

bout Brown & Root's perfoi. nance - project. . . . . pmpe pace.
as sutxnitted to HL&P sast May but "It's premature to make any judg. ,

as just been made public by project ment on that untD the NRC staff has Quadrex said it found no esidence
made an in-depth analysis of the Quad- that Brown & Root had any overall, inte-

i ppeents. ' - -

# Quadrex said it found six generic, or ' '*~%" com essa grated system of design engineering for
,

peeral, design engineering problems Althaugh the NRC was told of the
mat " pose a serious threat to plan Quadrez study last May, Sells said, Please see Design /page !!A
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f " '. . , they were safety-related.' ' 'rt aiso said a safety anaiysis report-I From page 1
'" , , "That HIAP did not detect these de-

on the project was out of date "in a sign probiems during eight years and do
number of areas." something about it," Sinkin added,''

*

" surely calls into question their techni-e h*lf. finished naclear project near -
Quadrer further said it found "no evi- cal competence as operator of a nuclearty City

d nce" that Brown & Root, in designiag plant." gg37 Af
"There was very little evidence of a the plant, considered ease of mainte-

Beeth of HIAP, however, pointed out
i

elkthought out and consistent basis for
nance, repairs and inspections once the the utility itself voluntarily set the Quad- %0AfC,LUDf:D)

tsign,". Quadrex said. "Much of the ' plant begins operating.
ant design basis is rooted solely in ~ For example, in sorte maintenance rex study in motion and "I would like to

.

iQuadrex sJded that in so' e;in-
think that speaks well for the character

'
)gineering it"*;' ment . ; ; f.',3 g . cubicles of the mechanical awl fuel tan. and competence of HIAP.".

-

hnces, " design details have been ob. dling buildings, repair crews who mightm

be wearing anti-radiation suits would Beeth said the independent study byined from other (similar) plants and
ed without' confirming thelr applicabil. have to work in 104-degree tempera- the California firm came about at the

tures, Quadnz said. urging of Jerome F. Goldberg after hey tathe SIP plant'" \ . . ' ~r "Our-experience has shown that in- Joined HL&P in October 1980 as viceThe consulting firm said Brown &
bot design criteria " reflect industry service Inspections can require a president for nuclear engineering and

tremendous amount of structural dis. truction.
.

koes for the 1973-75 time frame" but mantling, scaffolding erection, surface con.s.We chose Quadrer because they
: hey do not adequately address more
ment developments." grmding and insulation mmoval," Quad- have the skills and talents necessary

rex said, "and these tasks can either be and they had no previous involvement
In many instances, Quadrex said, de. . eliminated or simplified if proper access with the project," Beeth said.

gn engineering was based on " normal. ' engineering is incorporated."
ant operation" and added that this by Beeth said, however, that many of
wil "3 simply pot a sufficient basis for Lanny Smkin, a leader of a San Anto. Quadrex's findings "came as no gmat
asign." , , nio group opposing the project, speculat. surprise to us," and HIAP thinks some

-

ed that Bechtel may have to withdraw
Quadrer said there was !(ttle evi- as the new construction manager if of the study findings are " incorrect or

! such special conditions as partialpace6 the design engineem had consider. , . Bechtel deckles Jt cannot adopt and take irrelevant, or-based on poorly takenpositions."
twer, startup, shutdown, refueling, responsibility for Brown & Root's & sign He said HIAP nevertt.eless will re-work,
gintenante and accidentsJ ~ - ' view and investigate the Quadrex find-
'the consultants said STO will be the ''the NRC ' Insisted st'a Washington ' ings "under a high-power microscope."treeting last week that Bechtel adopt

ast plant to use a Westinghouse reactor tne full design {f,(t takes over the "We have concerns, but as of this
with this particular emergency cooling project, Sinkin sald. ~ . point, we have found nothing which
systtm, and d; sign assumptions for "I would Asst!me that trfore Bechtel would cause us to feel there are any
' worst case" accidents thus must be
! specially complete and accurate, takes on this kidd of responsibility, they fundamental flaws or non-fixable errors

However, Quadrex said, assumptions
will want to spend 1nany months review- in the design," Beeth said. "Nor have

we found anything that would require
vgarding positions of doors and equip- ing the project - and that's going to

mean further delay in the pro significant modification of in-place
*

cost millions of dollars," ject andnert hatches in the reactor buildings ' construction."
*Binkin t'seem unrealistic ba. sed an plant operat. contended. Eeeth said out of 183 total findings by

.

*- "'

, Quadmx said Brown & Root engineers
It was Sinkin's group, Citizens Con- Quadrez, HIAP considered only two as

ng experience."

" reportable deficiencies" under NRC
ind wrongly classified some design ac. 'cerned About Nuclear Power, that first ' gulations.re

made the Quadrex report available to
jvities as not safety related when in fact the press. The two items reported to the NRC,

he saW, involved inadequate heating,I
- _

ventilation,' air conditioning and'ealidi
~

;

outside the reactor buildings, and defi-
cient verification procedums in comput-
er codes. .. ..i.
- Beeth said HIAP considered Quadrexfindings in 11 general areas as

significant.
He said these included the discovery

Nat engineering is still not done on pipe
breaks outside containment buildings.
nuclear accident analysis, vendor and
subcontractor controls, in. service in-
spection and maintenance problems, and
possible licensing problems.

. Beeth also maintained the Quadrex-
findings were not a "last straw" that led
to the removal of Brown & Root.

.

"" a were aware of sorue of these
,

problems before the Quadrex re
this confirmed our concerns, port, and" Beeth
said. "What we had to do then was de.
cide on the best way of rectifying the
c'tuation."

Beeth descr1Nd the replacement of
Brownm,,& Root as "obviously a major
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Chroti6 Science Writer islanif incident will have little effect; in effect, the h-South Texas project already meets the newer, tougher !

Key e. as of Brown & Root Inc.'s design of the Soutt requirements. l
;

A summary of the most serious problems pinpointed btTexa: clear Project near Bay City are disorgsmzed by Quadrex:
h

.

' , .'
andir4. Iplete, a consultant s repntt says

.'

,

The v rt. made pubM So@v. says some of the e Cectncal - A single failure could disrupt the j t
,

probN were discovered d;.rmg a itree-mr. h mn s flow of pressurized air that operates many of the 1

tirat r ne raiwd nuestions about houston Letmc !.
plant's instruments.

Power : . s abihty to obtam an operatmg bcense for . Ventilation - The design did not adequately con- j A'

f-\the on t- sider accident conditions. l,

..T:,,,'N'gC.
Hu . had the investigation performed by a e Piping - No analysis of the effect of a pipe break -

Cahfcrma-based consultant. Quadrex Corp outside the reactor containment structure. !' '-
Th. .hadrex report, as summarized by HL&P- Regardmg a series of 10 related pipmg items, the i'gbC-.

pomru tv. prot ems in 11 general areas of the plant s report says, responses to questions indicated "a gener-
F_aS\desigo allack of expertise with pipe rupture considerations."

,

*

. Tw" f'edmps considered most serious are that com e Mechanical- Pumps and valves have been tested
puter i r.fes used in the de9gn were not vertfied as te by analysts rather than by actual operation under

'

,
>'

their a curacy or properly revised, and that heatmg simulated operatmg conditions.

ventil, u.n and air-condittomng systems were not de . Nuclear analysis -This deals with the analysis of
signal .e meet accident cond:tions. what would happen in areas of the plant other than the i O /

Bo.1 o.' these items are potential violations of thc reactor in the event of a break in a pipe carrymg very
Nuch Regulatory Commisnon's design criteria and hot water or steam, causing rising temperatures and

' /.*
have sen reported to the NEC an HL&P spokesmar- pressures in the containmen' and other buildmgs.
said- Quadrex says analyses by Brown & Root were either | - [>>'

A ti rd finding considered v-tal to the project is that incomplete or inadequate and the Brown & Root group .,

Brown & Root had not ana!yzed the effect of an acci workmg in this area did not contribute to the plant's
.

,,

dente some of the critical pipmg systems, sa:d Doc design. 1
- -

,.

Beeth '!I2P spokesman on t.uclear affairs- in particular. the group did not control temperature
Alti. ogh thre dxs not need to be reported to the values used m designmg equipment and the design

NRC. e said, it is considered a major oversight by approach used in some cases was not in accord with
|

._, _ __

Rosemary Sc.Browa v Hoot. indastry standards. Further, the report says, many '
;

Hm. ver. Beeth said. "Nothing has been found errors were found in the analysis work that had been
whiet ' alls into serious quat:on the fundamental de . done.

's 11 . E
sic,n c d e South Texas project or which would require e Pip ng and supports - So little analysis had been
signif . ant mod:ficatinn of m-place construction." done, it was difRcult to assess, the rey >rt says. It said

*

Bec. i said the report cor: firms that a great dea: Brown & Hoot had not found a way to assess the effect b
reeds i be done to brmg engmeering of the project up on pipes of water, steam or gas flowing from a broken [ ~ '

,

to sch: Jule. p;pe. g p-
The n~estigation began in January, before it was e Radiological cont ols -This section s'so s;id the

.

,,.

.. t':/decide 1 o replace Brown & Root as the architect and air supply for mstrumer.ts could be attmed by a f y ("'engme r af the project. single failure.

Ah! urh the resuhs of the report were known as . Scale model .'. review of a scale model of the
aAnd I haven't rc: early ,4 May, the adverse findmgs did not trigger the equipment located so that access for oniant found numerous valves and other pieces ofI

firtng4 'firown & Root Beeth said. ration or ! .

Ilov '..r, he sa:d, the report did focus fears on maintenance wt id be difficult or impossib . * More Than 4U C:
.

Browr .t Root's abihty to successfully complete the Beeth said HL&P wishes that the problems had been
pro;eo a.a reasonable schedule. caught sooner but believes they were caught in time to e Profess.ionalSupemake corrections.

.g Bro > n & Root was recently replaced by Bechte!
* |0d dV8lt0619hi*L

*

Cory . . arch:tect and engmeer of the p:o;ect, under The report says Brown & Root' relied heavily on. M
constn 't.on 90 mdes southwest of Houston. subcontractors and assumed they did their work cor

In v 3 area of design, Quadrex found problems it. rectly'. Bechtel will not have to do this, Beeth said.. CAlle NO,,,
.

'

consici red could affect the ; censing or reliabihty of "The findings don't indicate a massivo redesign ; .-
the ph ot.. lesser problems or conditior's were also problem," he said. 2 MORE THA'i 45'
enumr nied,includmg items on uhich Beeth said engi- ,M; .L. , , . . ~ . ' ,' .

, C -(
't..

neers : wid be expected to differ.
. . '

,

.' '

Sort a Quadrex findings took issue with how Brown & d buff in eXpIOSIOD, [[Te af [U ' ~
'u |tI(-

p[dDif C;Root -igmeers did somethmg, rather than with the
result iesaid

, COGAR, Okla. (UPI) - An explosion [nd Ore that yfeg ,Coni ruction in many cases was overconservative
injured six constnaction workers at a fuel processingand t!x refore more expensive, the report says. An
plant caused an ertimated $15 mi!! ion damage to the

~ NORTH ;examp e of overbuildmg cited is the piping support unfinished structure, an official of the Mustang Fuel
.,

syster. Designing these supports to be stronger than Corp., which m,ns the building. said. A crew was teeld; 893-3401 .r
.. '

,

necesa ry may have affected the cost and schedule of
~

(the plm.t, the report says. ing in the bu:ldmg and someone opened a gas valve. . Huntwick Village
. Hows ver, it says, because parts of the plant were causmg an explosion and Cash fire, he said. Five of the ,

built en nge* than necena v at the time, later workers were hospitahted m serious condition with Shopping Center ' r

chanm required by the NRC after the Three Mile burns. Another man suffered a cut on the head and a. FM 1960 West 2'
fractured wrist.

_ __' _____ ____ --____-_ - _ ________, =)


